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In this issue—

Personality parade features Jim Oliver (1951) and Gavin Webster (1970’s)
Kilbirnie Speedway 1929 / 39 and also Kevin Hayden (Taita rider)
Photo below is the ex Shock Holmes V8-60 in Australia passing the famous ex
Jack Brabham V- twin powered midget.

The V8-60 car is coming home !! Read the news on page 9.

Long track Final in NZ cancelled —see page 9
“PIT NOTES” is the official newsletter of the :Taranaki Historic Speedway Association Inc. PO Box 4052, New Plymouth
Views expressed are those of the editor or contributor and not necessarily those of the club executive or members. Contributions by members or friends are welcome.
Items by editor tend to be open wheel and bikes. The editor would welcome contributions on early saloon/
stock/sprint speedway cars.
Editor—–Max Rutherford (06) 7589007—cmr.mtr@xtra.co.nz
This newsletter is © copy write to Taranaki Historic Speedway Association Inc.
Permission to use material from this newsletter can be obtained from the editor.
Visit our web site at http://www.historicspeedway.co.nz

Officers of the ass.,
President,
Laurie Callender

Presidents report.—
Our August meeting was very well attended and the new venue and Tuesday evening
appears to very popular. It was great to see so many new faces and hear the speedway
stories and many “wins” these people had. This is what our club is all about.
Our speaker for the night was Lew Martin who spoke on his involvement at Waiwakaiho speedway as pit crew as well as having a go himself one night. Lew also related
some trips away to Napier to speedway meetings actually travelling all the way in the
racecar which was on the back of a truck! Must have been very cold and damp on occasions but as Lew said he “drove all the way”.

06-762 4012
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hm.

laurie.c@xtra.co.nz
Vice President and Historian.
Dave Gifford 758 8941 hm.
giffords@xtra.co.nz
Secretary /newsletter editor,
Max Rutherford,.

Palmerston North 75 years anniversary on January 20-22nd 2006 is shaping up to be
a great event with lots of interested people and vehicles wanting to attend. If you are
interested and would be interested in shared accommodation for the weekend contact me
urgently so arrangements can be made. I also have some registration forms for those
who are interested.

758 9007 hm.

We are planning to hold another function on the Friday night before the Long track
meeting on the 4th November. So keep this night free and the Saturday of racing as it
promises to be a great event with American Harleys racing as well this year.
(Read on page 9 about the change in this weekend—-Editor)

Committee,
Graeme Sutton 758 4523 hm.

Membership is ever increasing and it is nice to have a number of overseas members
now who also have fond memories of Waiwakaiho speedway. Welcome aboard to you
all and we hope to catch up with some of you if you are ever down our way.

Brian Reader 7579202 hm.
reader@netsource.co.nz

See you on Tuesday September 13th at our next meeting.

cmr.mtr@xtra.co.nz (new)
Treasurer
Wayne Paul 758 0962 hm.

021 436 814

graeme27@orcon.net.nz

Russell Miscall 7544782 hm.

Laurie Callender

Editor / secretary’s notes.
This is the last newsletter until late October so I have filled it with plenty of reading. Hope you enjoy it.
I am off to Europe for 6 weeks, so if you have articles and photo’s ready for the newsletter, please hold them until I
get home as I can not down load large emails while overseas. Meetings will continue of course . Don't forget that
Russell Miscall has the club library which continues to grow.
From our web site this issue we have the Kilbirnie story and also we feature a star at Taita track, Kevin Hayden.
I hope later to get back and talk more to Kevin as he has a wealth of memories of his competition on speedway and
many other types of motor bike racing.
If you would like to advertise for parts for your vehicle or to sell parts or complete vehicles (speedway type) contact the editor. There will be no charge in the immediate future.
Membership continues to grow and included in the new lists we welcome Maurice (Maurie) Malcolm and Denis
Palmer, drivers from the 1950’s and 60’s. Maurice is in Australia and Denis in Blenheim. I hope to feature articles
about them in the future. Also welcome back Trevor Gray who drove a V8-60 at Waiwakaiho.
Editor Max

Ted Roberts
Peak Realty Services
Waitara. Ph. (06) 754 6838

Kilbirnie Speedway, 1929 to 1939
Just east of the capitol, Wellington. (This is a page from our web site)
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The Kilbirnie Speedway was VERY
close to the neighboring houses!
Most speedway historians accept
that Johnnie Hoskins started speedway meetings at West Maitland in
NSW Australia in 1923. Although
there had been grass track racing in
NZ, actual speedway racing started at
Kilbirnie on March 9th 1929.
Winner of the first ever speedway
race in NZ was HD Ross of Napier.

During that first season other names that became well known were Wally Kilmister, Tui Morgan, Bill Allena and Jack Arnott.
As the season wound to an end, a Lady rider, Fay Taylour from Ireland appeared in the two Easter meetings.
After Dave Managh won the NZ championship on the Saturday night, a match race was staged on the Monday between Managh
and Taylour. Taylour won in a seasons fastest time of 1min 35 1/5th seconds.
Visitors from Australia and England again helped get the racing going in the 1929/30 season but Wally Kilmister was generally acclaimed the "king" of that season..
First NZ speedway champion in 1929 was Dave Managh. Although a Kiwi he had ridden in Australia before Kilbirnie opened.
The third and perhaps greatest season saw new stars emerge with
notable rides from Alec Pratt (later manager/promoter of Taita and
Aranui speedways), Tim Wilkinson, Clarrie Tonks and Eddie Naylour.
The season also saw visits from England and Australia of teams of four
and several great meetings were seen. With NZ suffering from the 'great
depression' the next 1931/32 season started late and never really
reached the peaks of the previous seasons. Star riders included
Kilmister and Alf Mattson who had both ridden in England during the
off season. Kilmister returned with a new JAP engined bike and this
gave him an edge over the collection of Rudge, BSA, Norton and other
types of converted road bikes used to that date by the locals. Visitors
from USA, Australia and England again visited but did not in all cases
show up the locals.
Racing started again in February 1935 and this opening meeting
included Lionel Van Praag from Australia.
Also featured in this meeting was "The introduction of Midget Car
Racing to New Zealand". That was how it was billed but the cars were
hardly true midgets in the style of the then current US midgets. One
was a Morris Sports car and the other a special built by Len Southward
which had a Harley Davidson engine and front wheel drive.
Len Southward's midget before body was added. Charlie Tonks was
the driver. Photo from Southward Trust. Len was also a notable engine
tuner and kept the great Wally Kilmister's bike in top order.

The 1935/36 season started in December '35 with a lot of overseas riders contracted including a team of nine from
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USA known as "Mossman's Motor Cycle Rodeo and Circus". A crowd of 10,000 arrived to watch this 'mixed meeting.' The locals and US visitors were reasonably evenly matched and good racing prevailed but the main events were
won by Englishmen Bill Clibbett and Stan Greatrex. The following week the circus had moved on and racing resumed with Wally
Kilmister back from a great season in UK and he was again the dominant rider of the season. He had many close races with Australian visitor Lional Van Praag, who was to become the 1936 World Champion.
Showman Mossman returned from USA for the 1936/37 season and became the promoter of the track. Although speedway
was starting to suffer from declining fields, he contracted enough riders including Jack Hobson from Christchurch and Dick Lawton, Tim Wilkinson and Ted young. Overseas riders during this season included Vic Duggan and Bill Melhuish. Unfortunately
only two meetings were run and motorcycle speedway in the Wellington area did not surface again for eleven long years when
Taita track in the Hutt Valley started.
Pat Mossman with his midget at Kilbirnie. See also Ray Grant on page 9
Kilbirnie did see a short season of
Midget Car racing in 1939 but then
closed for good.
An early rider at Kilbirnie was
Len Southward of the Southward
Museum fame.
"I enjoyed reliability trials almost as much as the cinder track at
Kilbirnie, and many an enjoyable
evening was spent at the latter. The
local lads all tried to build bikes to
suit the track and my first machine
named the "Home Brew" was basically an Indian Scout frame with a
springy copy of the Harley peashooter forks, the motive power
being supplied by a 1000 cc JAP
KTOR motor with one cylinder removed, which made it 500 cc. I was the first hospital case when a spill put me in the way of Peter McGhee's knee, and to this day I carry the scars on my lip, but this in no way dampened my enthusiasm for the sport."
Fay Taylour is shown in the photo at the bottom of this group.

Read about her on previous page.

Above is Wally Kilmister
on his Douglas speedway
bike.
The editor is immensely
grateful to Alan Batt of
Christchurch for allowing
extracts from his book
"The Speedway Kings of
Kilbirnie"for this article.
The book is in our library.

Gavin Webster,

member of our club.

His story.
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The first time Gavin went to speedway was to a Waiwakaiho Easter meeting.
The following year after attending a few meetings, he turned up with his trolley for the trolley derby. After finding this hard work,
the following year he raced his bike in the “skid kids” bike race. Being from the Queens Road area they had their own skid Kids
track as well as racing trolleys down the Queens road hill on a regular basis. The following few years he was a regular spectator at
Waiwakaiho, following the bikes and the midgets with interest plus the motorbike scrambles & Go Karts, but his parents would not
allow him to participate.
When Stratford opened, interest shifted towards Saloon Cars. Also during this period he was a regular competitor in the Taranaki Car Club events plus served on the committee for 5 years.
Being in the car club he competed in hill climbs and a few circuit meetings, (Paratutu, Levin & Bay Park) in a Ford Consul 315. He
also raced in a few grass track meetings including the 7/8-mile oval on the New Plymouth racecourse, and 1-mile oval on the Marton racecourse. Won the Taranaki Clubman’s trophy and speed performance trophy three years in a row and took 3rd in NZ grass
track champs.
When saloon cars were introduced at
Stratford, a workmate & friend, Henry
Plowright, built a Ford 100E that Gavin
helped out with paying special attention to
the motor. At a latter date
Waiwakaiho allowed the saloons to race on
the programme. It was at one of these meetings, in Henry’s car, that Gavin drove on the
track for the first time. His meeting ended
with the car wedged up against the fence
stuck on the dirt windrow, after tangling
with another competitor.
The next step was the purchase of a
Saloon car a few years latter from another
competitor and work mate half way through
the season. It was a Ford 100E, still with a
highly modified side valve motor. He raced
this for the rest of the season but through
lack of power was unable to pass the competi-tion, but managed to hold off a challenge from many of them. After finishing
the season in this car, it was decided that
although finances were low, the car needed to be drastically rebuilt.
First was an idea of a strong, light & simple racecar, then read the rulebook to see if the car could be built within the rules the
way he interpreted them. The rules as written in the book he felt left a lot of scope, so the job began.
It became the first car to have a full space frame / roll cage chassis, and was built with a slightly modified 109E Cortina (1340
cc) motor in it. After it was all running nicely, a 100E body was slipped over it. It weighed in better-balanced at 51/49 % ratio,
plus lighter and much stronger than other cars built at the time, with rear radiator, driver in the centre, direct drive with rear disc
brakes and the one piece type construction. The other competitors wondered how the scrutineer could ever allow it, but Gavin
managed to prove it and the scrutineer agreed, that the rules were followed with imagination.
Now all the cars are built along these lines. Although down on power it far out handled the rest of the field & many minor placing’s were picked up plus a few wins.
The following 2 years the bright yellow innocent looking little car with a larger (1580 cc) & more modified 116E Cortina motor fitted turned out to one of the cars to beat.
Picking up wins or high placing’s in all the point’s races, winning the Taranaki Champs in 1974 and top points in 1973. It was
reliable and failed to finish only 3 times in races it started in 3 years he raced it.
Below is the #44 Offy powered Edmonds car
At the end of 1975 the car was sold so a Mazda could be built or purchased. On selling
the carinhe
competed
in a to
few
Car Club
Barry raced
USA
from 1969
1988.
events & he borrowed a 1400cc Mini and won the Duckhams Gold star Hill-Climb.

This story continued on page 8
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This historic photo at left shows Kevin
Hayden leading Bruce Abernethy at Taita speedway in
the Hutt Valley 20th Dec. 1949.
Kevin won this race.
Middle left is at Long Eaton in 1951 with Kevin leading Bert Croucher and Eric Mason.
The “safety fence” is not exactly up to OSH standards ?
Bottom left Kevin gets ‘gloved up’ while his son
warm’s the bike at the Penlee Reunion in 1995.

Above sketch is one of many from early Taita
programs.

"Saving the past-for the future"
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How about the photo above for stirring memories! Easter Monday 1957 at Waiwakaiho and six cars ready to start. It is a hand
coloured photo which were popular in the ‘50’s before colour photo’s were affordable. It’s from a scrap book of Keith Hughes
who was secretary of the club for many years. He was a great friend of Jack Harwood who drove the Harwood and Kay midget. Keith, Jack and Bob (Kay) of Harwood and Kay) are sadly no longer with us.
Drivers and cars left to right are—From left #8 is Bill Taylor with Doug McCabe in #98 on the outside.
Second pair are Barry Handlin from Auckland in his #44 with Peter Gendall outside with the ex George Amor #10 car.
Third pair are Ivan Ramsden (see also the photo on the front page), in the ex Shock Holmes #91 V8-60 with Trevor Hunter just
showing in #38 from Auckland.
Mighty V8-60's at Waiwakaiho Speedway. Several cars visited Waiwakaiho powered by the little Ford V8-60
motor. Most notable from Auckland would be Barry Handlin, Barry Butterworth and Roly Crowther. From USA the most famous would be Frank "Satan" Brewer who raced in USA but was from Auckland.
But did you know or remember that 4 cars domiciled in New Plymouth were V8-60 powered? Our historian and midget car
enthusiast Dave Gifford lists them below.
First was Roy Lowe with #99 which he r aced fr om 1951/52 to 1955 and then he sold it to Don Rutherford (minus the motor). The V8 motor is still in New Plymouth and guarded with extreme jealousy by his son.
The second, number ed #13 was built for the 1953/54 season by Theo Dodunski in Opunake but was cr ashed badly by
Theo who suffered a long stay in hospital and never raced again..
The engine was purchased and fitted into an ex Auckland car (or
parts) by Sherlock Holmes and numbered #91 (see below with
Shock driving at Waiwakaiho) Initially he had a lot of motor problems but he had expert help from Satan Brewer during a visit here.
(see page 11 in the number 11 issue April 2004) The team took the
car to Aranui in Christchurch for the 1955 Australasian Championship. While qualifying for the 12 lap final Shock crashed heavily
and was lifted unconscious from the wreck although he recovered
to watch the rest of the nights racing. Shock's racing days were
nearly over. He only drove the car for a short while after and then
took up boat racing. He remained to serve the club as a very popular referee for many years. Car #91 went to Auckland and was driven by Ivan Ramsden (see photo front page) and was later sold to
Australia and is currently in Queensland. But not for much longer!!
Third V8 car was Geor ge Amor who r e-powered his #10 with
the gutsy little motor but drove it only for a few meetings.
Finally there
was Trevor Gray
with car #77.
Read about this
car in a later Pit
Notes. For a
period in the
1953/54 season
there were 3
resident V8-60's

By now Mazda parts were being collected with much appreciated help from Kevin Elmsley. Ron Kendall and P—8
John Le Fluer and crew, a modified RX2 stage 4 peripheral port, twin distributor 12A rotary motor was purchased and
later a RX3 Coupe body to replace the 4 door he had already started to build.
By the time the car was assembled ½ the 1977 season had gone, but his second meeting out the 10-lap record was lowered
twice. Taranaki Champs were won at the 3rd meeting, Luck then ran out at the next meeting when a steering arm broke and the
car climbed the wall and cart wheeled down the track,
With help from Bruce Andrews, a work mate, and a major redesign and rebuild, taking over a year, he came back to win the
Radio Taranaki $1000 Super Saloon meeting just before the end of the season. The following season was plagued by minor
mishaps and handling problems but he managed to gain 3rd in N.Z. champs at Napier and runner up in the Taranaki Champs.
During the off-season he teamed up with Mike Holswich and using a Mazda RX3 they competed in the Taranaki Car Club
Rally to finish 1st Taranaki car home.
The next Season started on a high note with 10 &
15-lap record being lowered again but ended when a
wheel off another car lay on the track unseen by drivers,
and was run over, flipping the car end-ways, with the
rear of the car being high enough to touch the overhead
lights.
Gavin received deep bruising to his body, affec-ting
his hands & legs, so missing the N.Z. Champs. The car
was repaired and the driver fit again. He had a quiet
1981 season finishing mid field at the N.Z. Champs
The large fields of alcohol fuelled V8’s that were
starting to fill the grids did not put off the Mazda, being
only 1150 cc. The little rotary motor was revved to
10,200 revs & producing 250 HP with a high ear piecing scream & flames occasionally exploding from the
exhaust on the over run, which unsettled to other drivers.
He set the 10 laps at 3-12.2 & 15 lap at 4-47.48 for Saloons and these records stood at Stratford for many years, (the 15lap
for 7 years). The 10 & 15-lap records most of these lap times equalled or were quicker than the 1 lap record of the day. He also
entered this car in the Car clubs standing ¼ mile & flying 1/8 mile to record a 15 second standing ¼ & 182 KPH flying 1/8 th.
Which was top revs in 3rd gear. After the first major accident, a double barrel roll coming into the main straight, the car had a
few rebuilds including changing it from McPherson struts to wishbones with longitudinal torsion bar front suspension to go with
the cross torsion bar rear.
When the car was sold at the end of the 82 season he intended to build another Mazda but an engine position rule change
concerning only the Mazda’s plus the financial outlay & time needed discouraged him. So Gavin continued on an involvement
at Stratford with positions including assistant referee, starter/flag/lights control and later scrutineer plus served on the Club’s
Committee. He was the Saloon car delegate to the annual conference for many years.

Club meetings.
NOTE!!! New venue and dates
Second Tuesday.
Tasman Bowls Clubrooms.
Gold coin donation for supper)

NEWS FLASH NUMBER ONE
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As mentioned elsewhere in this issue the famous Sherlock Holmes #91 (currently numbered 99) V8—60 powered midget is
returning from Brisbane to New Plymouth in the next few weeks. Eric Beardmore and Max Rutherford travelled to Brisbane last
weekend to purchase the car on behalf of the club. We are indebted to Dave Gifford for making this happen.
This car is definitely the most historically significant that we are aware of, in terms of age and manufacture in Taranaki, and
would be a jewel in the crown of any group endeavoring to preserve local Motor Sport History.
Ownership details will be worked out later. First thing was to make sure it came home. Second thing is to make sure it never
leaves again!!
The Holmes family are keen to be involved in ownership and other members are interested. We need about 6 to 8 members with
$5000 each to cover the landed cost and some restoration and future maintenance. The payments will probably be by way of debenture and those who participate would naturally have some "incentives".
It deserves total support from all who espouse to keep Taranaki Speedway traditions alive for the future. So dig deep!!!

——————————————————————————————————————————————————

NEWS FLASH NUMBER TWO
Local members will be aware of the shock news that this years Long Track Speedway World Final has been cancelled.
Official reason given is that the oil price rise has made the transport cost so high that the economics became hopeless. This years
final will now be held in Europe.
Organisers have suggested that the final will return next year and be bigger and better than ever. Time will tell ?.
Your committee will work on alternative arrangements for that weekend.
———————————————————————
———————————————————————
On right is a photo of this months “member profile”
person—Gavin Webster, in his Ford Consul 315 at a grass
track meeting at Urenui..
This great photo below (considering it was taken in
1935!!!) is of Ray Grant who traveled with the Putt
Mossman “circus” troupe from USA and visited Kilbirnie
in the pre world war period. See page 4.
The circus performed at PN and other tracks at the
time.
This gem was amongst the many photo’s we have been
given recently.

Support our sponsor’s.
Buy Nolan helmets. Check the other sponsor’s and support them also.
See new Toyota advertisement.

Kevin Hayden

Currently living in Lower Hutt, New Zealand.
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Kevin rode at Taita speedway and other speedways in New Zealand and England, plus he was very active in many other
forms of motor cycle racing such as beach and grass track, hill climbs and scrambling.
Notes from a discussion with Kevin. May 2005.
Towards end of first season in England broke both arms about a fortnight after breaking track record. He stayed over in England and had a chance to do a tour to South Africa, but his injuries ruled him out of that. He was also offered a spell at ice racing,
but was not so keen on that. Bruce 'Kiwi' Cribb did take it up however.
He did get to the second round of the world championship qualifying but the broken arms put him out of that.
He became an ACU steward after his riding days were finished. He spoke of problems at tracks where stock cars preceded
motor bikes, as the track was usually littered with all manner of items from the stock cars, that could be a danger to bike tyres and
riders.
INTRODUCING KEVIN HAYDEN (from a Cardiff-Wales 1952 speedway booklet)
I feel that supporters will want to read the story of at least one of the riders. Because he is the youngest member of the team, I
feature popular New Zealander, Kevin Hayden. Hayden, although only twenty two years old, has a useful string of achievements
to his credit.
Born in Wellington, N.Z., he was brought up in an atmosphere of speedway, with his brother Frank, the eldest of three brothers, Kevin being the "babe" could always be found hanging around the pits at Kilbernie track. It was Frank who took young Kevin
along to Kilbernie in1938, where he saw Van Praag, Wally Kilminster and Tim Wilkinson (who was later to become his favourite) in action.
On the spot he decided to aim high and carve a niche for himself in the speedway world. Kevin's first real move in the speedway direction came at the age of 14 when he left school and com-menced taking part in sports trials, hill climbs and scrambles.
During the day he was employed as a mechanical assistant in a local
garage and the motor cycle he used was a normal model. About this
time he joined his first motor cycle club-——The International Motor
Cycle Club of Wellington. (later named Ixion)
He rode for this club against the inter-provincial teams, Auckland,
Palmerston North and Christchurch. Kevin's initial introduction to speedway came in late 1948. It was at a grass track meeting at Wellington and
recognised speedway riders were out.
He decided to "have a bash" and successfully persuaded a reluctant
Chinaman to lend him his machine. The bike was a Harley-Davidson
model-known to the boys as an "old peashooter."
Kevin did well enough to merit an invitation to join the Hutt Speedway Team. A new machine became a pressing need so Kevin made himself a model with a Norton engine and a Wallace frame.
Hayden's first year was successful and his brother Frank advanced the
money for him to purchase a J.A.P. engine. Kevin's first taste of team
riding came when he was partnered by Peter Dykes in friendly matches.
ProKevin at a Taita reunion at Trentham with his 1954 JAP and
holding a photo taken in Christchurch of the 1950 Hutt team of
Charlie Spinks, Bruce Abernethy, Frank Boyle, Kevin and Peter Dykes.
motion to the first team followed and he rode regularly until March 1951
when he was invited by Leslie Maidment to join Cardiff "Dragons."
His fare paid, Kevin flew from Wellington to Auckland where a
plane waited to fly him to England in company with Mick Holland and

Split Waterman.
I hope to feature more of Kevin’s history at a later date.
Editor.

Support
our
sponsors.

“Everything for the automotive enthusiast “
Model cars a specialty including speedway cars.
New Plymouth. Ph. (06) 759 1366, Fax (06) 757 8368
Email —info@tmrmotoparts.co.nz, Web site www.tmrmotoparts.co.nz

PERSONALITY PARADE. (From Speedway News 1951).

Jim Oliver
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Little has been seen of the driver of No. 7 as his car developed mechanical trouble early in the season necessitating its withdrawal from racing until last week. Remaining a junior driver of unknown quantity, Jim gave some
very impressive performances last meeting in-cluding his first win. Well worthy of praise as he "licked" a fairly
strong field.
A family man, who successfully handles five two legged midgets, Jim has proved himself a midget car driver not to
be taken too lightly, especially if he
remains on the limit mark in handicap
events.
Appearing as No. 28 and driven by
Stuart Armstrong, this car raced at the
first season of the Palmerston North
meetings on the Palmerston North
Showground's in 1946. Owned last
year by Dave Waldie and driven by
Harry Williams at Waiwakaiho the
then known "silver bullet" gained several major events.
Purchased by a Lepperton syndicate, Jim Oliver, R. Wallace, G.
Portway and Noel Crowe, the car was
renumbered 7 to appear at the opening
meetings, only to develop mechanical
faults. The 1926 Continental motor
was stripped down and overhauled for the car to reappear at our last meeting. Fed on straight fuel through a Rochester
carburetor the car averages 10 m.p.g.
During alterations the Lepperton boys changed the body slightly, adjusted the steering and fitted a hand operated
clutch . Ford T chassis, front and rear axles, Morris rear hubs and several other makes of parts are encased in the sheet
metal and aluminum body which is covered by a neat green and gold color combination.
——————————————————–-—————Now for an update that continues on the back page.
Jim continued to drive the midget and support Waiwakaiho with a JAP powered TQ no. 1 which he owned and drove
himself for a while but then provided for other drivers. This TQ was built by Denis Palmer who now lives in Blenheim. It was driven by Denis for several years. Denis told me that it was more successful than most because he built it
strictly to the “original American plans” that Johnnie Callender lent him. He even had the leaf springs folded especially to conform to the plans. It started with an Austin 7 dif as did most
TQ’s in those days but kept breaking axles. (see back page)
Below is Jim (left) standing behind the TQ he later purchased and
drove. In the seat is Dennis Palmer who built the car and later drove
for Jim. The other pusher is Harry Reid.
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Photo below shows Jim on far right kneeling with Max in car in 1963/64 season.

He found a Morris Eight diff was stronger but the
wrong gearing so used the crown wheel and pinion
from another model of Morris which gave better gearing to suit the JAP motor.
Johnnie was driving his TQ (which President Laurie now owns) at the time but Dennis said his JAP was
a little newer than Johnnies so Dennis had the edge on
him. They had several “match races” but they were
mostly demonstration races according to Dennis.
Denis had a portable metal crushing plant and traveled around the North Island seeking work for it, so
Jim drove for him while Denis was out of town. He
eventually sold the car to Jim who drove it for a short
period and when back in town Denis was a pusher for
Jim. About the only change Jim made was to put a
more stream lined body on it.
Then Mike O’Carroll, Max Rutherford and Les Patton
drove the car for Jim. Those three drivers all became Taranaki Champions in the car proving that Denis had built it
correctly “to the plans” at the start. It’s whereabouts now is not known.
Dennis himself had an interesting racing career. He rode at Taita in around 1950 on a bike he built up from a
Harley Pea-shooter with a Rudge motor but it was not competitive against the JAP’s so he quit after a few meetings
then rode an Excelsior Manxsman 350 at Waikanae beach and North Island road races up to 1954 when he shifted
to New Plymouth and built TQ no1. Later he built and raced stockcar #55 at Stratford. This started life as a 1937
Chev. With this he was joint-top season point scorer but the trophy was given to the other driver who had more
wins.
——————————————————————————————————————————————
The amazing device below is a “side car” at Stratford speedway back in the 1970’s. Note two passengers on the
chair, presumably to hold that side down!

Club meeting.
NOTE!!!
New venue and date.
Second Tuesday at
Tasman Bowls & Social Clubrooms.
Octavious Place
(Gold coin donation
for supper)
Come along for a
chat and to meet like
minded people.

Specialists in the Waitara
and Bell Block area.
Plus, Lifestyle farmlets and drystock units throughout Taranaki. Locally owned and operated from 62 McLean St., Waitara Ph. (06) 754 6838 Fax (06) 7546849
Email—– peak-arms@paradise.net.nz Murray Arms Real Estate—MREINZ.

